THE REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF PEEL
INTERIM PERIOD APPROVALS COMMITTEE
AGENDA

IPAC - 1/2014

DATE:

July 17, 2014

TIME:

9:30 AM – 10:00 AM

LOCATION:

Regional Council Chambers, 5th Floor
10 Peel Centre Drive, Suite A
Brampton, ON

MEMBERS:

C. Fonseca; E. Kolb; G. Miles; E. Moore; P. Palleschi; R. Paterak;
R. Starr; A. Thompson; R. Whitehead

1.

ELECTION OF CHAIR AND VICE-CHAIR

2.

DECLARATIONS OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST

3.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

4.

DELEGATIONS/PRESENTATIONS

5.

REPORTS

5.1.

Rebuilding Three Caterpillar Front End Loaders Used at the Community Recycling
Centres

6.

COMMUNICATIONS

7.

IN CAMERA MATTERS

7.1.

Beckett-Sproule Feedermain Update (Advice that is Subject to Solicitor-Client Privilege,
Including Communications Necessary for that Purpose)
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7.2.

Various Watermain Replacements in Mississauga (Advice that is Subject to SolicitorClient Privilege, Including Communications Necessary for that Purpose)

8.

OTHER BUSINESS

9.

CONFIRMING BY-LAW

10.

NEXT MEETING
August 14, 2014, 9:30 a.m.
Council Chamber, 5th Floor
Regional Administrative Headquarters
10 Peel Centre Drive, Suite A
Brampton, Ontario

11.

ADJOURNMENT

5.1-1

REPORT
Meeting Date: 2014-07-17
Interim Period Approvals Committee

DATE:

July 3, 2014

REPORT TITLE:

REBUILDING THREE CATERPILLAR FRONT END LOADERS USED
AT THE COMMUNITY RECYCLING CENTRES

FROM:

Dan Labrecque, Commissioner of Public Works

RECOMMENDATION
That Toromont Industries Ltd. be awarded the contract, through Direct Negotiation, to
refurbish three 924 Caterpillar Front End Loaders used at the Community Recycling
Centres at an estimated cost of $375,000, excluding applicable taxes, under Capital
Project 12-9020 in accordance with Purchasing By-Law 113-2013;
And further, that one Caterpillar Front End Loader be rented for approximately six
months to replace each of the machines as they are refurbished at a total estimated cost
of $34,500, excluding applicable taxes, in the following cost centres WW20332,
WW20372, and WW20322.
REPORT HIGHLIGHTS
 Staff recommend that three Caterpillar front end loaders used at the Community Recycling
Centres (CRCs) be refurbished for continued use.
 It is anticipated that this refurbishment would add an additional five years of useful life to the
machines and defer the purchase of assets.
 Toromont Industries Ltd. (“Toromont”) is the only Caterpillar authorized representative in
Ontario and therefore the only qualified vendor to perform this work.
DISCUSSION
1. Background
In 2005, the Region purchased three Caterpillar 924 Front End Loaders for use at the
Battleford, Brampton and Fewster Community Recycling Centres. These machines are
used for daily operational purposes at the CRCs. At the time of purchase it was anticipated
that at the end of the initial seven year maintenance agreement; the machines would be
refurbished extending their operational life for an additional five years. This was planned as
a way of reducing the overall costs of maintaining the CRCs.
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2. Findings
The machines have completed their planned seven year original life cycle and have
operated an additional two years for a total of nine years of operations. These machines
now need to be refurbished in order to extend their operation life and defer the purchase of
assets for an additional five years. Staff requested that Toromont review each of the three
machines to provide an estimate and work plan. Estimates received from Toromont ranged
in price from $87,000 to $103,000. They also identified areas on the machines that may
require additional work once each of the components had been dismantled are evaluated. It
is anticipated that an additional $15,000 to $20,000 per machine may be required in order to
complete the refurbishment.
Staff have had similar successful experiences with
refurbishments machines during the operational life span of the Britannia Sanitary Landfill
Site and most recently with a machine in operation at the Bolton CRC.
a) Vendor of Choice for the Refurbishment
Toromont Industries Ltd. is the only qualified vendor to perform this work. They are the
only Caterpillar authorized representative in Ontario. Staff at Toromont have received
unique and specialized training in this type of work from Caterpillar and are provided
access to proprietary diagnostic software and tools as a result of this status as a
manufacturer representative.
It is the only factory authorized agent able to provide service warrantees under the
Caterpillar trademark. The refurbishment will include installation of a refurbished engine
which will carry a three year 5000 hour extended warranty, a six month parts and labour
warranty will cover all other components.
b) Replacement Equipment during Refurbishment Process
To continue daily operations a rental machine will be required while Toromont repairs
the Region’s machines. Toromont has agreed to rent a machine at a preferred pricing
during this time period. It is anticipated that each machine will require between 30-45
days for refurbishment and that a rental machine will be needed for approximately six
months at a cost of approximately $34,500 ($5,750 per month). Staff have reviewed the
pricing and deem that the rate is competitive and of good value.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
Staff anticipates each machine will cost approximately $125,000 to refurbish for a total cost of
$375,000. Funds are available under Capital Project 12-9020. An additional one time cost for
the rental of a machine to be funded from the appropriate operating cost centre for each
community recycling centre for a total of approximately $34,500. This is in line with the staff’s
desire to reduce the cost of operations at the CRCs.
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CONCLUSION
Staff recommends that Toromont Industries Ltd. undertakes the refurbishment of the three
Caterpillars Front End Loaders. Given the current direction of Council to establish sustainable
spending levels, this proposed direction meets that intention.

Dan Labrecque, Commissioner of Public Works

Approved for Submission:

D. Szwarc, Chief Administrative Officer

For further information regarding this report, please contact Norman Lee, Director, Waste
Management, ext. 4703, norman.lee@peelregion.ca.

